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Abstract Spruce wood was subjected to well-
defined extraction treatments with sodium chlorite
(NaClO2) for delignification, as well as with sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) at different concentrations for
extraction of hemicelluloses. The corresponding
changes of the macromolecular polymer assembly
were investigated by small-angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS). Measurements with Fourier-transform infra-
red (FTIR) spectroscopy and wide-angle scattering
(WAXS) gave qualitative information about the
effectiveness of the extraction process, while the
scattering experiments provided information about
the regularity and typical dimensions of the molec-
ular structures. The scattering data indicated that
delignification had only a moderate effect on the
structural organisation of the cell wall, while further
extraction with NaOH induced considerable nano-
structural changes.
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Introduction
The polymer arrangement in the secondary cell wall
of wood is of considerable interest, on the one hand
because of the economic relevance for wood pro-
cessing, on the other hand, because wood cell walls
represent an impressive example of smart materials
design (Niklas 1992). The question of whether and
how the cellulose fibrils are organised in aggregates
and their interaction with the other cell wall polymers
is of particular interest in this context. One aspect,
which makes the structural examination of wood cell
walls difficult, is the presence of lignin and its
effectiveness in protecting the other cell wall poly-
mers from direct observation and enzymatical and
chemical attacks. Even mild chemical delignification
induces alterations to the original structure of both
lignin and polysaccharides, producing new lignin/
carbohydrate compounds (LCCs) or even damaging
the cellulose. An examination of the polysaccharides
without prior delignification is—at least for soft-
woods—difficult due to their limited accessibility and
results in an alteration of lignin (Fengel and Wegener
1984). Even preparation treatments that do not aim at
removing a cell wall component might still have a
structural effect (Olsson and Salme´n 1992; Stoll and
Fengel 1977). The course of chemical degradation,
the composition of the degradation products and the
resulting structures have, on the other hand, been
used to develop models of the polymer assembly in
the cell wall (Fengel and Wegener 1984; Lawoko
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et al. 2005; Nelson 1961; Revol and Goring 1981).
Small-angle scattering (SAXS) is a useful method for
the examination of plant cell walls, because it
provides structural information in the size range of
the polymer aggregates and requires no additional
preparation. Cell wall properties like the cellulose
orientation and also structural effects of moisture and
chemical treatments can be observed over a statisti-
cally relevant volume of a sample (Crawshaw et al.
2002; Heyn 1955a, b; Jakob et al. 1994, 1996; Ratho
and Patel 1981). Due to the complex multiphase
structure of the cell walls, the evaluation of SAXS
experiments however requires some simplifying
assumptions.
The structure of cellulose fibrils has been exam-
ined traditionally by X-ray diffraction and more
recently by CP/MAS 13C NMR spectroscopy. While
diffraction provided information on the arrangement
of the glucose chains in the highly ordered regions
of the fibrils (O’Sullivan 1997), investigations by
CP/MAS 13C NMR spectroscopy revealed details
about the organisation of cellulose fibrils and led
to models of their interaction with the other cell
wall polymers (Hult et al. 2000; Newman 1992;
Wickholm et al. 1998). Typical diameters of the
crystalline ‘elementary cellulose fibrils’ (ECF) range
from approximately 2–4 nm (Ha et al. 1998; Jakob
et al. 1995; Wickholm et al. 1998). The hemicellu-
loses are thought to act as a viscous matrix in which
the fibrils are embedded and to provide a mechani-
cally favorable ‘stick-slip’ mechanism when the fibre
is loaded beyond elastic deformation (Fratzl et al.
2004a, b; Keckes et al. 2003). Copolymerisation
experiments with bacterial cellulose (Atalla et al.
1993; Tokoh et al. 2002; Whitney et al. 1998, 1999,
1995) and studies on the polymerization of lignin
(Chen and Sarkanen 2003; Lewis et al. 1999) also
suggest an important role of the hemicelluloses for
the structure of lignin and the formation of cellulose
aggregates. In spruce wood, two kinds of hemicellu-
loses, xylan and glucomannan, are believed to be
preferentially linked to lignin and cellulose respec-
tively (Fahle´n and Salme´n 2003, 2005; Olsson and
Salme´n 1992; Salme´n 2004, 1998). Experiments with
dynamic Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectros-
copy have indicated interactions of glucomannan and
cellulose fibrils. When load was applied on pulp
fibres, glucomannan showed a response that was
synchronous with the elastic response of the cellulose
fibrils, which supports the assumption that it is
intimately linked to the cellulose (A˚kerholm and
Salme´n 2001, 2003, 2004; Hinterstoisser et al. 2001,
2003). Based on these results, a structural model of
the arrangement of the cell wall polymers was
proposed (Fahle´n and Salme´n 2005), which suggests
that a number of cellulose microfibrils surrounded by
glucomannan form cellulose fibril aggregates that are
embedded in a matrix of xylan and lignin. However,
this study was primarily focussed on the structure of
pulp fibres. On the other hand, difficulties in the
observation of cellulose fibril aggregates in native,
untreated cell walls have been reported (Daniel 2006)
and other studies exist that report structures consist-
ing of single fibrils in samples prepared for TEM-
observations (Stoll and Fengel 1977; Deshpande
et al. 2006; Persson et al. 2004).
Extraction treatments on delignified wood samples
with NaOH allow a reasonably specific degradation
of hemicelluloses (Nelson 1961). The aim of the
present study is to gain further insight into the
arrangement of the polymer network by drawing
conclusions from the structural effects of the extrac-
tion treatments, implying a relation between the
accessibility and solubility of a specific hemicellulose
structure and its location in the polymer network.
Experimental section
Material
Tangential slices of 0.20-0.26 mm thickness were
cut with a microtome from never dried spruce
earlywood (Picea abies [L.] Karst.). For each series
of extraction treatments, samples from one or two
neighbouring slices were used to avoid artefacts
resulting from natural heterogeneity. The samples
were delignified using an aqueous solution of 0.3%
NaClO2 buffered with acetic acid at pH 4.9 for 4 h at
80 C (Kataoka et al. 1998). On the delignified
samples a successive extraction of hemicelluloses
was carried out by a treatment with (A) 6% NaOH,
(B) 6 and 8% NaOH and (C) 6, 8 and 10% NaOH at
60 C for 2 h each (Nelson 1961). The samples
were washed in deionised water between and after
the treatments. Therefore, during measurements,
the degree of swelling was not due to the NaOH
concentration but due to the structural changes
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induced by the treatment. To assess the formation of
cellulose II during the extraction, an additional
treatment at 60 C and at 90 C was carried out with
10% NaOH for 10 h, additional samples were
prepared with the treatment at 90 C for 1, 3.5 and
5.5 h. Alternatively, samples were treated with a 1:1
solution of 30% H2O2 in glacial acetic acid for 25 h
at 60 C. This treatment has been used as a method to
extract single fibers from wood and for biomechan-
ical studies (Burgert et al. 2005a, b; Groom et al.
2002). It removes the middle lamella between the
fibers as well as the lignin and xylan in the cell wall
(Burgert et al. 2005c). After all treatments the
samples were washed with deionised water and
stored in a refrigerator at 4–8 C.
IR-spectroscopy
IR-spectra were collected in ATR-mode from the
dried samples after the X-ray measurements. Three to
five spectra per sample were measured, depending on
the condition of the sample. A BioRad FTS 6000
Spectrometer and an IR-Microscope (Bruker Vertex
70 equipped with a Hyperion 2000 Microscope) were
used alternatively. The spectra were measured with a
resolution of 4 cm-1 from 4000 to 400 cm-1 with 32
scans per measurement with the BioRad-spectrometer
and from 4000 to 600 cm-1 with 128 scans per
measurement with the IR-microscope, respectively.
The spectra were averaged and normalised using the
OPUS software. The area from 650 to 1800 cm-1
was selected as reference for the normalisation using
the function ‘vector normalisation’. This function
normalises the spectra by the average of the absorp-
tion values 1:
PNPT
i¼1 ðxiÞ2 ¼ 1. Only relative changes
in the averaged spectra were evaluated. Characteristic
wavenumbers of cell wall polymer bands that were
used for evaluating the effects of the treatments are
listed in Table 1.
Small- and wide-angle X-ray scattering
Small-angle (SAXS) and wide-angle (WAXS) scat-
tering experiments were carried out on a Nanostar
instrument (Bruker AXS) using CuKa radiation with
a wavelength k = 0.154 nm selected by a bent
multilayer. Two-dimensional (2D) scattering patterns
were collected with a position sensitive area detector
(HiStar). Three different sample-detector distances of
5, 25 and 105 cm allowed to cover overlapping
regions of the length of the scattering vector q from
0.2 nm-1 \ q \ 27 nm-1, where q = 4psin(h)/k
with 2h being the scattering angle. The measurements
in wet (never dried) condition were carried out using
a vacuum tight sample holder with Kapton windows.
The dry samples were directly placed in the high
vacuum of the instrument. The 2D patterns were
azimuthally averaged and corrected for transmission
and instrument background.
Interpretation of the SAXS signal
For systems consisting of two phases which are
separated by a sharp interface, Porod’s law can be
applied for a quantitative evaluation of the SAXS
profiles (Porod 1951). The spherically averaged
intensity can be written as I(q) = 2p(Dq)2 * S/
q4 = P/q4 for large values of q, where S is the total
interface per unit volume of the two phases, Dq = (
qA - qB) is the electron density difference or
contrast between the two phases A and B, and P is
the Porod constant (Glatter and Kratky 1982), The T-
parameter or mean chord length characterising a
typical length scale in the two-phase system can be
calculated through the relation T = 4/p * I˜/P, where I˜
is the integrated intensity I˜ = $q2I(q)dq. The T-
parameter is related to the chord lengths a and b of
the two phases by 1/T = 1/a + 1/b (Glatter and
Kratky 1982). The value therefore emphasises the
dimensions of the phase with the smaller structures.
Lignified cell walls must be considered to consist
of at least three distinct phases: the crystalline fibrils,
the matrix polymers (lignin and hemicellulose) and a
third phase representing either water filled or empty
voids, depending on whether the sample is dry or
water saturated. If one particular contrast contribution
dominates the scattering, the cell wall may, with
some caution, be approximated by a two-phase
system. The electron densities of the individual cell
wall components were estimated following the pro-
cedure described by Jakob et al. (1996). Estimates of
the resulting contrasts for some important combina-
tions are listed in Table 2. In the dry state, the
contrast is dominated by the scattering of pores, voids
or cracks. The dominant scattering contrast in the wet
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native samples was found (Jakob et al. 1996) to
emerge from crystalline cellulose fibrils vs. wet
matrix polymers and from water filled pores. The
effect of the chemical treatments on the contrast in
the wet state was estimated on basis of literature
describing properties of the chemically altered poly-
mer matrix (Fahle´n and Salme´n 2003; Olsson and
Salme´n 1992; A˚kerholm and Salme´n 2004; Burgert
et al. 2005c; Crawshaw et al. 2002; Deshpande et al.
2006; Hill and Papadopoulos 2001; Lindstro¨m 1986;
Teleman et al. 2001).
Results
IR-spectroscopy
The IR measurements were used to assess the
effectiveness of the treatments on the samples which
was a precondition for a reliable characterisation and
for the interpretation of the X-ray signals. The
accessibility of the cell wall has a strong influence
on the effectiveness of the treatments and their
specificity. Many of the references characterising the
extraction methods were carried out on pulped,
chipped or otherwise pre-treated samples and even
here the natural variability of the cell wall compo-
sition was found to have a strong influence. Even
though a quantitative evaluation of the spectra
collected in ATR-mode is difficult due to the
different physical condition of the samples, they
provide a good basis for a semiquantitative inter-
pretation because the contact area of the ATR-tip is
sufficiently small to select comparable areas and
they provide information on a cell wall volume of
several lm.
The lignin removal by NaClO2/acetic acid can be
observed by a reduction of the bands at 1510,
Table 1 Characteristic wavenumbers of cell wall polymer bands used for evaluating the effects of the treatments
Wavenumber [cm-1] Band assignment Reference
Lignin 1510 Aromatic skeletal vibrations Schwanninger et al. (2004)
1423 Aromatic skeletal vibrations Schwanninger et al. (2004)
1221 C–C, C–O plus C=O stretch,
typical for Guiacyl units
Schwanninger et al. (2004)
1140 Aromatic C–H in-plane deformation,
typical for Guiacyl units
Schwanninger et al. (2004)
Xylan 1730 C=O stretch, sidegroups A˚kerholm and Salme´n (2004)
1600 C=O stretch, sidegroups A˚kerholm and Salme´n (2004)
1245 C=O, sidegroups A˚kerholm and Salme´n (2004)
Glucomannan 870 Equatorial C(2)–H bond mannose residue
deformation
Marchessault (1962)
805 In-phase ring stretching mannose residue Marchessault (1962)
Cellulose 1160 Antisymmetric C–O–C bridge stretching Liang and Marchessault (1959)
1107 (1105) Antisymmetric ring stretching Marchessault and Liang (1960)
and Liang and Marchessault (1959)
Table 2 Estimated values of scattering contrasts in the cell wall
Cell-wall component q (1023 e-/cm3) Contrast agents Dq2
Cellulose 5.1 Cellulose vs. dry MP 0.25
Matrix polymers (MP) & 4.6 Cellulose/dry MP vs. pores [ 20
Water 3.4 Cellulose vs. MP/water & 1.0
Cellulose vs. water 2.9
The electron densities of lignin and hemicelluloses can only be estimated very roughly because their macromolecular structure in the
native cell wall is not exactly known. They are summarised under matrix polymers (MP) with the same electron density. The value
for (Dq)2 of the matrix polymers in the wet state is estimated on the basis of a 1:1:1 ratio of lignin, hemicelluloses and water. After
lignin removal, it is assumed that lignin is replaced by water
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1423 cm-1 (assigned to aromatic skeletal vibrations)
and other lignin related bands (e.g. 1221, 1140 cm-1).
After the additional treatment with NaOH, the peak at
1510 cm-1 decreased further (Fig. 1). The alkaline
treatment might, however, lead to aromatic degrada-
tion products (Fengel and Wegener 1984) which
makes a quantitative evaluation of the actual lignin
reduction after the NaOH treatments on basis of the
IR-spectra difficult. The removal of xylan was
observed by the reduction of the bands at 1730,
1600 and 1245 cm-1, the degradation of glucoman-
nan was visible by the reduction of the band at
870 cm-1 and the shift and reduction of the band at
805 cm-1. The subsequent treatment of the deligni-
fied sample with 6 and 8% NaOH removed the xylan.
At this point, glucomannan was affected to some
extent as can be seen from the shift of the peak at
805 cm-1 to around 810 cm-1 and the reduction of
the peak at 870 cm-1 that is assigned to the mannose
residues of glucomannan. Upon treatment with 10%
NaOH a significant decrease of the peak at 810 cm-1
occurred and the peak at 870 cm-1 disappeared.
These effects were more pronounced after treatment
at 90 C than after treatment at 60 C. The shift of the
C–O–C bridge stretching band can be used as an
indicator of cellulose II formation (Nelson and
O’Connor 1964). In the present work, it was located
at 1160 cm-1 after the delignification treatment and
shifted to lower wavenumbers with increasing NaOH
concentration. Another band that, when disappearing,
is reported (Nelson and O’Connor 1964) as an
indicator of cellulose II formation, is the band
assigned to ring asymmetric valence vibrations posi-
tioned at 1107–1110 cm-1. It was positioned at
1105 cm-1 in the spectra after delignification. Its
relative height in the spectra of the NaOH treated
samples was in good agreement with the degree of
conversion seen in the WAXS measurements. It
disappeared in the spectra of the delignified samples
treated with 10% NaOH. The shift of the 1160 cm-1
band and the flattening of the 1110 cm-1 band were
coinciding with the reduction of the bands at 870 and
805 cm-1, which indicates that the formation of
cellulose II was coinciding with the degradation of
glucomannan, respectively its mannose residues.
After H2O2 treatment (not shown), the peak at
805 cm-1 was still present, which indicates that
glucomannan was not removed. The peak at
1427 cm-1 was related to cellulose crystallinity
(Nelson and O’Connor 1964), it showed a relative
increase, which is in agreement with the observation
from the WAXS measurement (as described below).
An increase of the C=O bands at 1730 cm-1 and
1245 cm-1 was interpreted as a result of carbohydrate
degradation.
Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS)
The WAXS pattern of native spruce wood is domi-
nated by three strong equatorial reflections from native
cellulose, which are broadened due to the small
microfibril diameter. Clearly observable are the 020
equatorial peak at q & 16 nm-1 and the 004 merid-
ional peak (q & 25 nm-1). The 110 and 110
reflections merge into one broad peak at around
11.5 nm-1 as long as the cellulose I crystallite
structure is not disturbed severely. The rearrangement
of the cellulose chains due to the interaction with
NaOH at concentrations[10% leads to a smearing of
this peak as the two peaks shift apart, to the peak
positions of cellulose II (Fengel et al. 1995). The 110
peak shifts to a lower diffraction angle (about 9 nm-1),
the 110 peak shifts to about 15 nm-1 towards the 020
peak (Fig. 2).
No conversion of cellulose I into cellulose II was
observed after delignification and successive treat-
ment with 6 and 8% NaOH. A pronounced formation
of cellulose II occurred after treatment with 10%
Fig. 1 IR-Spectra: (I) native, (II) delignified (NaClO2), (III)
after subsequent extraction with 6% NaOH, (IV) 8% NaOH,
(V) 10% NaOH for 2 h each. The figures were offset for
clarification
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NaOH. The amount of cellulose II was the same in
the samples treated with 10% NaOH at 60 C for
10 h and after treatment with 6, 8 and 10% NaOH for
2 h each. The conversion in the samples treated with
10% NaOH at 90 C for 10 h was stronger than after
treatment at 60 C. It was pronounced already after
1 h, an increase of the amount of cellulose II was still
observable after 3 and 5.5 h, but no further change
occurred in the remaining 4.5 h. The WAXS pattern
of the H2O2 treated samples showed an increase of
the peak maxima which can be interpreted as a
relative (due to the degradation of matrix polymers
and accessible cellulose) and/or absolute (due to
crystallisation of originally non-crystalline cellulose)
increase in crystallinity (Fig. 2b).
Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS)
Figure 3 shows a typical 2D SAXS-pattern of native
wet spruce wood. The anisotropy is due to the high
degree of orientation of the cellulose fibrils in the
wood cell wall. For wood with a low microfibril angle
as in the present case, the SAXS patterns consist of a
sharp intensity streak perpendicular to the cell axis
and an azimuthal average of the 2D patterns comes
very close to a spherical average. In order to be able to
apply standard SAXS evaluation techniques, the
scattering was spherically averaged as described in
Jakob et al. (1996). The modified Guinier law for rods
ðIðqÞ / 1=q * eq2R2g=4Þ (Glatter and Kratky 1982) can
be used for a quantitative evaluation of the diameter of
fibrillar structures. Basic preconditions for applying
this method are not given in the case of wood cell
walls (2-phase model, small q (q*Rg \ 1) Rg being
radius of gyration). Nevertheless, the plots of the
native and the H2O2 treated samples contained a
Guinier regime that could be evaluated. Diameters of
around 2.5 nm were found for the native samples, in
good agreement with the value reported by Jakob
et al. (1996). The result for the H2O2 treated samples
was about 3.15 nm in the wet state and 1.75 nm in the
dry state. The plots of the H2O2 treated samples
display a pronounced maximum at around q 1.6 nm-1
after drying. In contrast to the native ones, the H2O2Fig. 2 WAXS: (a) Formation of cellulose II in spruce wood:
(I) native, (II) delignified and treated with 10% NaOH at
60 C, incomplete transformation to cellulose (II. III) 10%
NaOH at 90 C, complete transformation. (b) Effect of H2O2/
acetc acid treatment on the crystallinity
Fig. 3 Typical 2D SAXS-pattern of native spruce wood in wet
condition
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treated cell walls can be considered genuine two
phase systems, the removal of the matrix polymers
(lignin/xylan) leaving only the density contrast of
fibrils vs. their spacing. The calculation of the T-
parameter was possible for all samples, since a q-4
behaviour of the intensity (see Methods section) was
found after subtraction of a constant background at
large q values. The calculated T-parameters are
listed in Table 3.
Scattering profiles of wet and dry samples after
NaClO2-delignification and subsequent alkali extrac-
tion are shown in Fig. 4. In the wet state, major
changes of the SAXS profiles after the treatments
were only observed at low q, while the shoulder in
the q region of 1–2 nm-1 attributed to the fibril
structure was less affected. The delignified samples
showed only a slight increase of the intensity at
q \ 1.4 nm-1 but after already a very mild NaOH
treatment (6%), the appearing of a new strong
scattering contribution at low q lead to a pronounced
change in the SAXS profiles. After treatment with
8% and 10% NaOH, the intensity at low q increased
further and the shoulder flattened.
Two Porod regimes (i.e. a slope of -4 in the
double logarithmic representation) are observable in
the profiles of the dry samples. At low q, the patterns
are dominated by a scattering contribution of high
intensity (see Table 2) from large structures like
aggregates or drying cracks ([50 nm). At q & 1–
2 nm-1, the scattering signal shows a shoulder which
can be assumed to come mainly from the fibril
structures. At very large q (q * 2 nm-1), the pattern
is overlapped by diffuse WAXS contributions (Heyn
1955a) which lead to a deviation from the -4 power
law, significantly after NaOH treatment. When the
Table 3 Calculated T-parameters (mean values)
T (wet) (nm) T (dry) (nm) T (dry) (nm) (fibril structure)
Native 2.1 1.8 1.3 ± 0.2
NaClO2 delignified 2.1 ± 0.19 2.2 ± 0.35 1.1 ± 0.1
Deli. 60C 6% NaOH 3.3 1.6 1.0 ± 0.1
+ 8% NaOH 3.0 1.6 1.0 ± 0.1
Deli. 60C 10% 2.7 ± 0.14 1.9 ± 0.34 1.2 ± 0.1
Deli. 90C 10% 3.2 ± 0.49 2.0 ± 0.01 1.1 ± 0.3
H2O2/acetic acid 3.9 1.5 0.9
The standard deviation was only calculated where sample numbers were sufficient. The value reflects the typical length scale in the
scattering phases with the dominant contrast. Due to the stronger influence of the smaller structures (see Methods section), the value
in the wet condition should be more determined by the fibril dimensions, while the collapsed interspaces should be dominant for the
values in the dry state
Fig. 4 SAXS: Double logarithmic plots of (a) the wet samples
and (b) the dry samples. Native (full circle), delignified (empty
square), H2O2/acetic acid treated (triangle), delignified and
treated with 6% NaOH (full square) and 10% NaOH (empty
circle). The line indicates a q-4 power law of the scattering
intensity. The insert in Fig. 4b shows the spherically averaged
signal of the native sample before and after subtraction of the
large scale Porod contribution
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two contributions from cracks and fibrils are sepa-
rated by subtracting the q-4 contribution from the
large scale structures, the T-parameter from the
cellulose fibril contribution can be estimated
(Table 3). This T-parameter characterises only the
fibril structures and stayed approximately the same
around 1.0 nm. The value was a little higher for the
native samples (1.2 nm) and the samples containing
cellulose II (1.2 nm at 60 C and 1.1 nm at 90 C). It
is interesting to note that an increased T-parameter in
the wet, swollen state was always accompanied by
smaller values in the dry state, which suggests a full
collapse of the structures.
Discussion
A quantitative understanding of the SAXS profiles is
difficult due to the multiphase character of the cell
wall, but a qualitative discussion of the changes of the
T-parameter in the wet and dry state provides insight
into the structural changes. Figure 5a gives a com-
pilation of the experimental data, showing the change
of the T parameter in the wet condition as a function
of the chemical treatments and the polymer degrada-
tion. Figure 5b–d presents a schematic model of the
cell-wall based on the interpretation of the SAXS
data.
Fig. 5 Sketch of the proposed structural changes during
chemical extraction of spruce wood. (a) Change of the T-
parameter in wet condition as a function of the successive
chemical treatment. Polymers that are degraded are mentioned
with the respective treatment step. (b) Putative arrangement of
cellulose fibrils (diameter characterised by T1) in the hemicel-
lulose/lignin matrix, based on cell wall models suggested by
Fahle´n and Salme´n (2005) and Jakob et al. (1996). C, H, and L
denote cellulose fibrils, hemicelluloses and lignin-rich areas.
Grey scale indicates electron density. At this stage, there is
practically no contrast between H and L. (c) Delignification
and treatment with 6% NaOH lead to swelling of the matrix
and to the appearance of a contrast between H and L areas as
well as of a new length scale T2. (d) With further extraction of
hemicelluloses the remaining length scale T2 is only due to
cellulose fibrils coated with the remaining hemicellulose or
increased by swelling (H)
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For both native and delignified samples, the
intensity distribution in the SAXS patterns of the
wet samples is smooth and without any clear
interference maxima (see Fig. 4). There is no indi-
cation of aggregates of a preferred size in the range of
the measurements (6–30 nm), nor of an ordered
distribution of the cellulose fibrils (Jakob et al. 1996).
The profile shapes of native and delignified samples
are similar (Fig. 4), differing only by the slight
increase of intensity at low q \ 1.4 nm-1 after
delignification, while the T-parameter remained
unchanged (Table 3). A random distribution of
cellulose fibrils results in a certain size distribution
of the interspaces filled with lignin/hemicellulose
matrix (Fig. 5b). Delignification would therefore lead
to an equally broad size distribution of areas where
the matrix was delignified and water adsorbed
instead, resulting in the slightly higher intensity
(due to the increased density contrast) in the corre-
sponding q range. A pronounced change of the shape
of the SAXS profile was observed after additional
treatment with 6% NaOH and the T-parameter
increased strongly. This change was interpreted as
coming from a new density contrast of the larger size
scale ‘T2’ (Fig. 5c). In this treatment step the last
lignin residues and parts of the xylan were removed.
The better accessibility of the wider interfibrillar
spaces that were probably also already more affected
by the delignification leads to a preferred matrix
degradation and water adsorption in these areas,
leading to the new density contrast between the ‘H’
and ‘L’ areas. The q region [1.4 nm-1 remained
largely unchanged, which suggests that the cellulose
fibrils were not affected at this point (Fig. 4). This is
in agreement with the findings from the WAXS- and
IR-measurements which also suggest that NaOH
concentrations below 10% did not result in a
structural degradation of the crystalline cellulose
and that the cellulose fibrils and the associated
glucomannan were still structurally intact at this
point. Treatment with 8 and 10% NaOH lead to a
flattening of the shoulder at 1–2 nm-1 as well as to a
shift of the strong low q contribution to lower q, out
of the accessible range of the measurement, visible by
the steepening of the SAXS profile (Fig. 4). This
change of the profile and the decrease of the T-
parameter indicate that the treatments started to affect
the fibril structure at this point. With progressive
matrix removal, the large scale contrast ‘T2’ of the
preferentially extracted ‘L’ areas would disappear
again in favour of a structure consisting of cellulose
fibrils in the remaining, more or less homogeneous,
diluted matrix (Fig. 5d). Another factor contributing
to the decrease of the T-parameter might be the
reduction of the swelling power due to the decreasing
amount of swellable hemicelluloses (i.e. their reac-
tive sites) (Lindstro¨m 1986) resulting in an overall
smaller scaled cell wall structure. The fact that the
value is still higher than in the native samples can be
explained by a beginning swelling of the cellulose
fibrils due to the interaction with NaOH (Crawshaw
et al. 2002) or an aggregation of hemicellulose
residues on the fibril surfaces. After treatment with
10% NaOH, glucomannan was degraded (see IR-
measurements) and cellulose II was formed. The
coinciding of these two effects is a further indication
for the close association of glucomannan and cellu-
lose (A˚kerholm and Salme´n 2001; Hinterstoisser
et al. 2003; Olsson and Salme´n 1992). At this point,
the native fibril structure can be assumed to be
destroyed, because the formation of cellulose II
requires the mobility and reorganisation of the
cellulose fibrils at the level of the individual glucose
chains and their interaction with NaOH and water.
The measured SAXS profiles give information
about a limited size range, excluding any drying
cracks or aggregates larger than about 30 nm. The T-
parameters therefore represent a qualitative measure
for the degree of swelling and structural collapse
upon drying. The T-parameter emphasises the dimen-
sions of the phase with the smaller structures (see
Methods section). For the swollen samples, this
means that the T-parameter is presumably more
determined by the fibrils than by the spaces between
them. After drying, the size distribution seems to be
reverse and the T-parameter more determined by the
interfibrillar spaces. The value for the fibrillar
structure calculated after subtraction of the -4 power
law is stable, the slight differences may come from
different degrees of collapse and contributions from
very small fibril fractions. The T-parameter for the
whole structure gives an impression on the degree of
collapse on the cell wall level. A larger T-parameter
in the wet state is always accompanied by smaller
values in the dry state, indicating that the structural
conditions for swelling and collapse are somehow
positively related. For the delignified samples, the T-
parameter after drying increased slightly compared to
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the native samples, while the value for the fibrillar
structure decreased (Table 3). This is in agreement
with findings from investigations i.e. by adsorption
methods on spruce pulp in literature (Hill and
Papadopoulos 2001; Lindstro¨m 1986), which indicate
that delignification leads to a stronger collapse of the
polymer structure upon drying (Teleman et al. 2001)
and favours the formation of wider cracks rather than
of small cracks or voids where lignin was removed.
In contrast to the delignified and NaOH treated
samples, the SAXS signals of the H2O2/acetic acid
treated samples indicate a structure of high regularity
and uniform fibril size in the wet as well as in the dry
state. In the wet state, this interpretation is supported
by the Guinier analysis, in the dry state by the clear
intensity maximum.
Conclusion
The nanostructural organisation of the secondary cell
wall after established chemical extraction methods
was studied by SAXS experiments in combination
with IR-spectroscopy and WAXS. Different degrees
of structural degradation were observed upon delig-
nification and subsequent treatment with increasing
concentrations of NaOH. The course of the structural
degradation observed by SAXS was interpreted on
the basis of changing density contrasts and size scales
(the T-parameter). The findings suggest that the cell
wall is not necessarily a network of cellulose/
glucomannan aggregates of biosynthetically prede-
fined size, but might as well be a network of
elementary fibrils that are individually organized
with the other polymers. A wide distribution of
aggregate sizes in the native cell wall e.g. formed
during the process of lignification of the S2 layer,
would also produce SAXS profiles like the observed.
The course of the changes of the SAXS profiles
suggests that aggregates form during extraction due
to a kind of ‘snowball effect’ initiated by the better
accessibility of larger interfibrillar spaces. This
interpretation is supported by the uniform fibril
structure resulting from H2O2/acetic acid treatment,
which differs from the NaOH extraction e.g. by a
very thorough matrix removal in just one preparation
step. However, a more detailed characterisation of the
H2O2/acetic acid extraction would be necessary to
understand the different structural effects of the two
methods. The degradation of glucomannan by NaOH
at concentrations of 10% was coinciding with the
formation of cellulose II, which confirms the impor-
tance of glucomannan for the fibril structure and the
close association of cellulose and glucomannan.
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